Northwest Fall Color Big Adventure
Oct 23-28 2022
We will visit three regions in this amazing class:
1. Two days Cedar Creek Grist Mill and Lower Lewis River Falls

Cedar Creek Grist Mill:

Lower Lewis River Falls Area:

An amazing Location indeed!

There are so many fantastic locations and images to
capture in this area, we will not be bored!!!

2. Two Days: Silver Falls State Park in Oregon:

The Trails of Ten Falls will blow you away!
There are so many amazing
waterfall and trail shots in the
park, we have to split the trail
into two days just to do it
justice! Hiking here is as good
as hiking gets anywhere! Come
on out and join us!

3. And finally we spend two Days in the Amazing
Columbia River Gorge Oregon and Washington:

Again, there will be more to do here than we will have time
for, but we will have two fun filled days of images making
in the gorge

We will use our weather to determine
which waterfalls we get to shoot, But
Spirit Falls is a top contender.

This is a 6-day Adventure with hands on
instruction as I teach you my all-InCamera Techniques. We hope for overcast
weather, but can shoot in any conditions

There is excellent Camping
and Lodging Choices for each
of these three regions we
will be focusing on. You
should expect to hike 2-4
miles each day, but not all
at once. Trails will be easy
to moderate and are
fantastic. I hope you will
join us!

Cost is $995 per student with a $500 deposit

With an 11 student limit

To reserve your spot please email
randall@randalljhodges.com or call 425-210-2506
Again, Cost is $995 per student with a $500 deposit
I look forward to working with you in the Northwest Fall Color
Big Adventure!!!
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